
Time spent in prayer will yield more than that given to work. Let our chief work as God's messengers be intercession;  

in it we secure the presence and power of God to go with us. Andrew Murray 

 

The Strategic Prayer Initiative – UK December 2020 

 
q 1. Pastor / Pray our pastor will have a solid amount of quality time with family. May he have clear leading in balancing home demands 

and ministry. Please consider circling the day of your birthday (for example the 12th) as a second day each you pray him. 
 

q 2. Persecuted Christians / Arzoo Raja, a 13-year-old Pakistani Christian girl from the city of Karachi, is the latest victim in the pattern of 

the kidnapping, forced conversion, and forced marriage of young Christian girls in the country. The case sparked demonstrations protesting 

this pattern of injustice. Forced kidnappings and forced conversions have become commonplace in Pakistan and remain a consistent point of 

fear for the girls in the religious minority communities. Pray this young girl will be returned to her parents and this practice be stopped by 

the relevant authorities Source: International Christian Concern. 
 

q 3. U.K. Supreme Court / Pray God will draw Justice of The Supreme Court, Right Hon. Lord Patrick Hodge to make decisions in keeping 

with the purity and character of the living God. Also pray for his family. 
 

q 4. An Orphanage Needing Your Prayers / Pray for all the children and workers, who live at the Wang Pa Kinship Project in Thailand.  Pray 

the staff will have the Holy Spirit’s help in raising up genuine Christian disciples with each of the children. Pictures of the home can be seen 

at www.kinshipunited.org 
 

q 5. Unreached People Groups / Pray that God will raise up the people, resources, and prayer necessary for the gospel to effectively reach 

the 23,655,000 member Arab people group of Morocco. 
 

q 6. Each Country’s Leader / Pray that President Edgar Lungu, the primary leader in the country of Zambia (16 million), will be moved by 

the hand of God to make decisions that will help the gospel to spread freely in his country, and allow Christians and other minorities to live 

without persecution. 
 

q 7. North Korea / A new report by the London based human rights watchdog Korea Future Initiative details horrific violations of religious 

freedom within North Korea, including citizens brutally tortured for converting to Christianity and individuals publicly executed for owning 

a bible. The 98-page report was based on 117 interviews with survivors, witnesses and perpetrators of the abuses. The age of the victims 

ranged from 3 to over 80. Christianity is illegal in North Korea. Citizens are told to treat the supreme leader, Kim Jong-un, as a god. Please 

pray for God’s intervention. 
 

q 8. Christian Ministries / 24-7 Prayer is an international movement of prayer, mission and justice. Ask God to provide wisdom to the leaders 

of this organization, and provision for their important work. Source: www.ehc.org 
 

q 9. Bibleless People Groups / Pray that the Vagas (55,000) people of Southeast Asia will have the New Testament translated into their 

language.  They currently do not have the Scripture in their heart language. Source: Wycliffe. 
 

q 10. The Strategic Prayer Initiative / Recently there has been new interest in this ministry of which the prayer guide (pink sheet) is part. 

Pray there will be serious interest and implementation by other churches in helping congregants develop and maintain “good prayer lives” 

using this ministry or another. 
 

q 11. The Big 3 (China, India, & Indonesia - Over 40% of the World’s Population) India - The Church in India is highly diverse, has a long legacy 

and is, at the same time, vital and growing, and nominal and declining. Much of Indian Christianity is the result of people movements over 

the past 300 years, punctuated by local revivals. Many congregations have no first-generation believers from a non-Christian background. At 

the same time, steady streams of Christians transfer from these groups to newer, more dynamic Independent churches. Pray that the work of 

the Holy Spirit might bring new life to traditional forms of Christianity in this land.  Source: Operation World. 
 

q 12. Medicine / Venezuela is facing a very difficult situation politically and in the handling of its response to COVID. Pray for the Christian 

doctors and dentists that they would know the Lord’s provision and sustaining through these uncertain days. Source: International Christian Medical and 

Dental Association. 
 

q 13. The Lord’s Day / Pray for unity and harmony with all in a leadership role in our church. Pray any differences or disputes will be dealt 

with in love and in accordance to Gods word. 
 

q 14. Abortion / A baby expected to die shortly after birth has defied doctors’ expectations. Lilly Menear was born four months early at 22 

weeks and two days and weighing just 1lb 2oz. The staff at Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital told mum Tayla they had only seen 

one other baby survive at such a young age. Lilly initially needed help breathing and was transferred to a neonatal intensive care unit, where 

she was put on a ventilator. Praise God for this miracle and may stories like this inspire those considering abortion to reconsider and seek 

caring support. Source: Christian Institute. 
 

q 15. Community Institutions / Many communities contain businesses/organisations whose practices serve (some unknowingly) “the forces 

of evil” (adult bookstores, tarot card readers, churches of false religions, etc.).  Choose one from your community and pray in the authoritative 

name of Jesus Christ that the Lord will diminish its effectiveness. 
 

q 16. Parliament / Margaret Hodge is the Labour Member of Parliament for Banking. An office she has held since 1994. Dame Margaret has 

been outspoken leader in routing out anti-Semitism within the Labour party. Pray for Dame Margaret in her political role and family life. 

http://www.kinshipunited.org/
http://www.ehc.org/


 

q 17. Prime Ministers Cabinet / Pray for Rt. Hon Michael Gove MP for Surrey Heath and Minister for the Cabinet Office and his family. 

Michael professes to be a Christian. He has a great love for Israel and the Jewish people and sought to provide schools throughout England 

and Wales with a copy of the King James Bible (inscribed "presented by the Secretary of State for Education") to celebrate the 400th 

anniversary of its English translation. Pray for wisdom, enthusiasm and courage as he serves our country. Source: Wikipedia. 
 

q 18. Parliament / Pray for the Rt. Hon. Jeremy Hunt serving as Conservative Member of Parliament (MP) for South West Surrey since 2005. 

Jeremy served in the Prime Ministers Cabinet from 2010 to 2019, most recently as Foreign Secretary from 2018 to 2019. He advocates for 

persecuted Christians throughout the world and holds the Government accountable for their responsibility to sanction nations that abuse 

religious rights. Pray for wisdom, protection and continued courage for Mr Hunt in his role as a politician and a husband and father to his 

family. 
 

q 19. The Poor / Pray that the needs of the poor, destitute and lonely would be bountifully supplied during the coming holidays (Gal. 2:10 and 

Matt. 25:44-45). 
 

q 20. The Church / Ask God to empower believers to live a life of separation from the immoral practices of our culture.  (James 4:4 and 1 Peter 

2:11). 
 

q 21. The Family / Pray for those in your immediate or extended family who are unsaved. Ask the Lord for opportunities, open hearts, wisdom 

and courage to share the gospel. 
 

q 22. The Nations / Oman - Pray for a wide open door to the Gospel that would spread to neighbouring closed nations.  Pray for the Gospel to 

infiltrate Omani culture, reaching the many who are still unreached.   Pray for opportunities and courage for Muslims to become disciples of 

Jesus Christ as they see the evidence leads to Him. Source: www.prayercast.com. 
 

q 23. Important Legal or Relief Situation / The House of Commons is considering changes to home education including creating a register 

of home educators. Mandatory registration could undermine the legal principle that the ultimate responsibility for educating children lies with 

parents, not the state. Christian parents come to different conclusions about how to educate their children. An increasing number of parents 

are choosing home education. Pray parents continue to have the freedom to educate according to their beliefs not the dictates of the state. 
Source: Christian Institute. 
 

q 24. Praise / An evangelistic team in Andhra Pradesh, India, recently ministered in a very remote and impoverished tribal region. The team 

spent a few days sharing the Gospel and distributing many food packets. Praise the Lord several listeners responded to the Gospel and nine 

were baptised. With others now trusting Christ, pray that a church is established. Source: Bible Open Air Mission. 
 

q 25. Standing with Courage / Students at Clare College, Cambridge are trying to have a porter removed from his job after he refused to 

endorse radical gender ideology. In his role as a city councillor, Kevin Price was asked to vote for a motion that contained the statement: 

“Trans women are women. Trans men are men. Non-binary individuals are non-binary.” He said such phrases would “send a chill down the 

spines” of many women, and rather than vote against his party, he chose to resign from his role as a matter of conscience. Pray for Kevin as 

he shows courage.  Source: The Christian Institute. 
 

q 26. The Church in Iraq / The Assyrian Church of the East, the Syrian Orthodox Church, the Syrian Catholic Church, the Chaldean Catholic 

Church and the Armenian Orthodox Church are all seriously affected by persecution in Iraq, especially from Islamic extremist movements 

and non-Christian leaders. In central and southern Iraq, Christians often do not publicly display Christian symbols, such as a cross, as this 

can lead to harassment or discrimination. Christians with a Muslim background experience significant pressure. Leaving Islam leads to 

difficult situations throughout the country. Source: Open Doors. 
 

q 27. Covid 19 / Continue to pray for Christians in Nigeria, India, Malaysia, Bangladesh and Myanmar who are discriminated from receiving 

government aid including food, health and material services often amidst severe flood and weather deprivations. Many return to their former 

religions in an attempt to survive. Pray God will convict those persecuting and provide the needed food and services for his people. 
 

q 28. Evangelists / Pray for all those men and women who are trusting God and seeking to proclaim Jesus and the gospel to the unsaved by 

various methods, be it on the streets, in community halls, dockyards etc. across the nation. Pray for good follow up to those who come to 

profess the Saviour. 
 

q 29. Spiritual warfare / is real and becoming more evident in the West as societies turn away from the foundation/principles on which they 

were built. Pray for pastors and Christian counsellors especially to become equipped in this needed area. Pray balanced and clear guidance 

on how to confront demonic activity becomes available such as the book Spiritual Warfare by Dr. Karl Payne. 
 

q 30. Personal Revival / Pray you would be shown any sin in your life and be given the strength to resist it (1 Cor. 10:13). Pray for holiness 

and an ever-deepening personal relationship with the Lord (Luke 10:27). The following is a spiritual growth resource for you to consider.  

Knowledge Of The Holy by A.W. Tozer. 
 

q 31. National Revival / Pray the Holy Spirit will be poured out on the United Kingdom, bringing deep conviction of sin, and ushering in an 

extended season of national repentance, conversion, pursuit of holiness, and social responsibility.  Additionally, pray that schemes of the 

enemy to thwart God’s plans and truth in the nation, your church, or in your home, will have no effect. 

 
For further information re- SPI go to www.SPIprayer.org or contact markhdodgson@gmail.com 
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